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THE FIRE.

The Herald and News bad a narrow

escape on Tuesday morning. But for
the faithful work of our firemen tbe
office with our presses and other ma
terial would have been entirely con

sumed.
W'e will not say, "Phonix-like, we

have risen from the ashes," ftr thai
sort of talk is threadbare, and then w(

had nothing burned.
We could more appropriately say,

"Duck-like we have risen from th(
water and we propose to keep abov(
the waves," for surely the engine
poured a deluge of water into our office
and for this we are thankful, for th
water was far preferable to the fire
%Water was what we wanted and watej
we got, thanks to the fire department
and our office was saved.
We hope to be on time and will b

on time with live news of local an<

general interest for our subscribers.
The office was badly torn to pi

0
sy but by hard wor

e have
_ omew r order and
will move forward. Our purpose is to

publish a first class newspaper that can
stand on its merits as such, and in this
purpose we shall not falter one whit,
let come what will.
We desire to express our apprecia-

tion of the kindness of The Observer in

offering us the use of its presses until
we can get straightened out. The edi-
tor's office for the present is in the
office of Moses & Garlington, diagonal-
'y across the street from the printing
ofiee. We will be pleased to see our

frieuds there for the next few days un-

til we get fixed up in our own quar-
ters.

THE THIRD DISTRICT PRIMARY.

The result of the primary election,
in -the Third Congressional District on

last Friday pits the second race be-
tween Colonel George Johnstone, of
Newberry, and Colonel D. K. Norris,
of Pendleton.
Mr. Norris is the candidate of the

Alliance and the lnrg. vote he received
isdue to the fact that he was the alliance
candidate more than to-anything else.
We have .nothing to say against Mr.
Norris, but it seems to us that the
voter ought to consider the fitness of
men for the positions they aspire to

i' fill and select the best possible man.
Tevery flattering vote received by

M.Johnstone was by force of his abil-
tyand capacity. New berry did nicely

by him last Friday, but on to-morrow
she ought todo ev.en more. We should
consider that he is our own home man,
has had 4xyienceeYgislatl~in,anid
when a member of the State Legisla-
ture, was one of its most influential
members, and one of whom all New-
berry could feel proud. His ability is.
unquestioned. Even this hi.s personal
and political eneinies admit, and if he
should receive the nomination from
this District for Congress would repre-
sent it with credit to himself and to his
constituents.
We have no hesitation in saying that

-: the interests of the farmers would be as

safe in the hands of Mr. Johnstone as
any other man thst could be sent.
Newberry County should give Mr.

Johnstone practically a solid vote cn

Friday.
What reason or sense is there in run-

ning out of the County to vote for a
stranger when we have one of our own
county men, known to us all, that we
can support.
We do not advocate sticking to a

-county man simply because he is a

eb)unty man, but when we have one in
the race who has the ability and fitness,
we say stick to him. We should have
that much county pride.
The editor of this paper has not been

a personal friend of Mr. Johnstone for
some years, but we are willing to lay
that aside, and would like to see him
receive the nomination. We mention
this fact simply to show that we are
not advocating his election on personal
grounds, but because he is a Newberry
man, and we recognize his ability.
We believe in having some county

pride, and then we want a man of abili-
ty in Congress as our representative.
Mr. Norris may have the ability, but

it has not been demonstrated, and he
has no experience.

If the South really needs men in the
next Congress, as she certainly does,
who have the ability to wvatch her in-
terests, and the brains to cope with
Congressmen from other sections, the
voters of the Third District should not
hesitate to vote for Mr. Johnstone.
Let Newberry at least do her part by

her own fellow citizen.

"A HUMOROUS CAMPAIGN."

The Greenville News on Tuiesday
had an editorial on the campaign of
.the Third District, headed "The
humors and the lessons of a peculiar
result." Our contemporary says "it is
humor of the incongruous and the un-
expected," and that the campaign con-
veys the idea that several thousand
farmers had combined to perpetrate on
a certain day a huge practical joke on
everybody, and then speaks of the
several candidates in the race for Con-
gress from this District. Murray,
Benet and Bowen, our comemporary
says, had done work and had records
behind them, and some right to ex-
pect something. So had Johnstone,
but the News continues:
"Mr. Johnstone has not so much

right to complain, lHe alone received a
majority of all the votes cast in his own
county and he is given the opportunity
for a second race with good prospects
of success.
The fact that adds to the humor of

the case on one side and to its bitter-
ness on the other is that the man who
beat everybody, who carried counties
against residents of them who should
be strong. in ordinary conditions is a
new man with nothing belfind him
but the Alliance endorsement and the
sub-treasury bill which-ifthe opinions
ofhJe fi.iancie4s, ststesmen, politicians
ndarax.icea busniness men of all

tion. on Colonel Norris. He may be
man ofgreat ability and bemay be will
ing and able to do much good services
He has not, however,had the oppor
tunity to prove his abilities or his pur
pose, and, so-far as our informatioi
goes, he has not during this campaigt
or at any time before it, given any evi

dence of remarkable talent or knowl
edge or independence of thought. 11
is contrary to all precedent- among ou:

people to entrust important duties likq
those of representative in Congress t
men without experience or record an(

with no special claims to consideratioi
beyond endorsement of one or two pro
posed measures of legislation, th<
swallowing whole of a platform pre
pared by strangers in St. Louis and
promise to ignore his party caucus."
Another amusing feature that strike

our cotemporary is the relation of thi
Alliance voter, who does the bidding c

a few, to caucuses. It is really a mys
tery what the relation of certain voter
is to caucuses and how they look a

them and what they think of them
The News says:
"More than 4,000 sturdy Democrat

most of whom would resent with i

blow the accusation of being a bolte
voted against all others for a man wh4
declares in advance that his conviction
of his duty will lead him to bolt hi
party caucus if it does not go his wal

on certain questions. The humor c

the situation is further heightened b,
the evident fact that a large number c
those votes were cast in obedience t
the demand or suggestion of an All
ances caucus. Men who are themselve
bound by a part primary vote
against their naturaY .rsonal and pc

f&JI Uculitia,1g gge -encew -

uirements for a man pledged not to
be bound by caucus. The series of in-
ons;stencies involved in this act is too
complicated for easy analysis, but it is
very funny. It is an entanglement a

good deal like some of the situations in
comic opera and the Alliance voter in
the Third may easily bring on head-
ache by trying to puzzle out whether
he is more of an Alliance man or a

Democrat an to determine his relations
to caucus-whether he is its slave or a

rebel against it and where he would be
should the claim of two of the three
caucuses in which he is involved
conflict."
The way out of this tangle is for

every voter to go the poles to-morrow
and vote as he pleases. To exercise his

right as a free white man in a free

country. That is the object of our

Democratic primaries. To rid the peo-
ple from domination by any man or

set of men.

The Manufacturer's Record says that
within the next six months $60,000,000
of English capital will be invested in

Southern enterprises. John Bull is

pursuing a different policy than he did
a hundred years ago.

The Roanoke Southern Railroad is
looking for a route through South
Carolina. The road is being built from
the magic city of Roanoke, Va., south-
ward through North Carolina, and has
splendid Northern connections. New-
berry is destined to be a railroad centre.
The Roanoke Southern can' find no

better route to the sea thafi through
Newberry.

THE "STRAIGHTOUT" CONTENCE.
The Straightout Conference met in
olumbiaSon Tuesday night to consider
what action they should adlopt and
what course they would pursue. It is
said that there were about four hun-
dred present, all the counties in the
State except two or three being repre-
sented. Newberry had no representa-
tives. A part of the conference was

held with closed doors.
A long preamble and two short reso-

lutions were adopted.,- The preamble
sets out the necessity of the white peo-
ple controlling the government, and
that in the judgment of the conference
the new State constitution adopted at
the August Convention is illegal, null
and void, and condemns the leaders of
the majority in the August Convention,
and concludes with the following reso-
lutions:
Resolved, I. That this conference of
Democrats hereby puts on. record its
solemn and emphatic protest against
the illegal and usurpatory action of the
majority of said Convention as insti-
gated by its leaders, and condemns as
unp..:triotic the intemperate and violent
methods of said les'de-s.

2, That the course of the minority of
delegates who withdrew from said con-
vention in refusing to concur in or sub-
mit to its illegal proceedings is hereby
approved.
The conference then adjourned. It

was thought that it would suggest a

ticket to be put before the Septenmber
Convention. It is best as it is. The
conference did nothing so far as is
given to the public, and no harm can

come of it. No ticket is suggested, and
nothing but the resolutions referred tc
adopted.

WILL THE L. & N. BUY?

Rumor.' that it Will Bid for the South Caro-
lina Railway.

(Special to Augusta Chronicle.]
CIJARLESTON, August 26.-Informla-

tion of a. rather reliable charactel
reached here to-day, which, if true,
confirms the reports which have beet
in circulation here for several days, of
the Louisville and Nashville railroad
becoming the purchasers of the South
Carolina railroad.

It was stated that a director in the
Louisville and Nashville is authority
for the statement that when the Souti
Carolina railroad is put up for sale, the
Louisville and Nashville will have
bidder there.

FAIRFIELD FOLITICS.

Two Conventions Called, and Two Pri,
maries Ordered.

[Special to Charieston World.]
WVIsNBoRo, Aug. 21.-We have tw<

county chairman in this county. The
convention in Columbia recognized th4
delegates elected by the county conven
tion presided over by Hon. John W
Lyles, while the Antis refused to re
recognize him or his authority. Th4
Lyles (or Tillmanite) faction have called
a primary for the 29th. The Antis me1
yesterday and called a primary for the
2t. The Tillmanites called :their con-
vention for the first day of September,
while the Antis have theirs on the 30th
instant. It seems from their actions
ycsterday the Antis were trying tc
forestall the Tillmanites. J. H. T.

shing Work at the Clemson College.

[Greenville News, 21st.
Colonel J. L. Orr has returned from

trip to Anderson and Pendleton. .Hu
says that preparations for work on h~
Clemson College are being pushd
Prof. H. A. Stroude, the newly elec~
presidet of the college, is giving
hstmto superintendingthe arran

ments for everythig,- and is givin,
muchpractical advice. A,contract hai
be.lesoW. B.oah of Ander

RitIMr.1IES IN THE STATE.

Union County Leads off and Elects the

Farmers' Candidates.

[Special to Carleston World.]
U.roN, August 21.-The county pri-

-mary was held here yesterday. The
returns came in slowly, the last box

e being heard from this afternoon. The
most interest was concentrated in the
election of State senator. Only two can-

1didates were in the field, C. C. Culp, a

young lawyer of Union, and Glenn D.
-Peake a prominent farmer. The re-

turns for this office give Culp, 402,
-Peake 817; giving Peake a majority of
L 585 votes.

The members of the legislature from
this county in the next legislature will
be Dr. Robert Little, G. B. Fowler and
J. R. Jefiries.

f The returns for the probate judge's
. office show no majority for either can-

didate, the two highest being J. M.
Gee and J. M. Greer, Jr. 1'hese two
will have to make another race.
Mr. J. B. T. Scott will be the next

treasurer, having trebled both his op-
ponents.
The race for school cominisioner will

have to be run again, as no one received
a majority. The race will be between
J. L. Walker and W. L. Lewastson.
The lady candidate, Miss Eliza Garner,
receivect thirty-six votes.
N. B. Morgan was elected auditor.
Only one county commissioner re-

ceived a majority-T. N. Kelly. B. F.
Foster, J. A. Chambers and W. M.
Gallman will have another election.
The election passed off quietly.

ABBEVILLE ELECTION.

Senate-Hemphill 1,450; Waller 1,-
sU340.

elected; Wing, Graham and Morrow to
ruit over.
Treasurer-Blake 1,728; Thompson

921.
Lyon re-elected Probate Judge, re-

ceiving 2,091 votes.
McLees and Conean to run overn for

School Commissioner.
DuPre the only County Commis-

sioner elected.
ANDERSON'S COUNTY CONTEST.

Official returns of the Anderson
County primary for County officers
give the following:
Senate-Glenn 2,496; Clinkscales 1,-

146.
House-A. R. Cox 3,015; Earle 2,-

605; Breazeale 2.598, Bowden 2,417,
Ashley 1,443.
Treasurer-Payne 1,056; Watkins

1,757.
Auditor-Webb 3,648.
County Commissioner-McGee 2,130;

Martin 1,894; Pickens 1,787; Parker
'f;42; Gilmer 1,64.5; Dean 1,584; Burress
74.
School Commissioner-Wardlaw 1,-

100; Russell 1,057; Todd 930; Spearman
910.
Wardlaw and Russell will run the

second race for school commissioner.
Pickens and Parker will run a second
race for county commissioner. W. F,
Cox beat Burris only four votes for pro-
bate judge, as there were some scatter-
ing votes some doubt was-expressed as

to whether either candidate had a ma-

jority of all the votes cast. This ques-
tion was referred to a select committee
from the County Executive Committee,
which will meet on Monday and de-
cide. The total vote cast was 3,759. The
ticket elected to the House is the one
"suggested" by the recent "caucus."

THE LANCAsTER PRIARY.

LANCASTER, August 22.-The prima-
ry election, which was held here yes-
terday for the purpose of nominating
county officers, resulted in.,the election
of Dr. T. J. Strait for the senate, Ira B.
Jones and R. L. Hicklin for the house
of representatives, Geo. McC. Wither-
spoon for probate judge, J. F..-Gregory
for school ciommhissioner, J.. E. Stuman
for the county treasurer, J. Wylie Por-
ter for county auditor, and Minor C.
Gardner, J. H. Harper and Marion J.
Long for county commissioners.

COX WAS LEGALLY ELECTED.

[Special to News and Courier.]
BELTON, August 2..-A. C. Latimer,

of Belton, has called a special 'meeting
of the county- executive committee at
Anderson, next Wednesday, to pass
upon the question whether WV. 1F. Cox
was, or was not, elected Probate judge
in last Friday's primary.
Cox, who is the incumbent, received

four more votes than R. M. Burriss, his
opponent. A majority of the commit-
tee, which is Tillmanite, wish to order
a new election, there being a few scat-
tering votes for parties not candidates.
The committee is threatened with a
lawsuit as to the legality of such a
move under the rules of the primary,
and the committee has been called to-
gether to consider the matter.

-THE THREE C's GETS THERE.

A Prize of 650,000 Won Without an Hcur
to Spare--Desperate Opposition by

Roughs.

[Knoxville Sentinel.]
JOHNSON CITY, Aug. 20.--At ten

o'clock this morning the Three C's
reached the North Carolina line and
earned $50,000 worth of bends voted by
Unicoi County, to be paid provided
they reache'd the Northi Carolina line
by the 20th of this month.
In a few days a regular schedule will

be inaugurated between the State line
and Johnson City, and this place will
begin to feel in a small measure the
benefits of this new railfoad.
The work through Unicoi, especially

the latter part of it, was attended with
great difficulties. Evil disposed persons
threw obstacles in the way, even at-
tempting to wreck the construction
train, and succeeded in ditching several
car loads of steel rails. But with
charateristic energy Mr. William
Kenefick swore by the eternal that the
road should be put through on time,
and by putting on an army of hands
and working night and day he kept his
word.
Yesterday as the road neared the

State line the desperation of the people
who were trying to keep the road from
fulfilling the contract became more
marked and last night another despe-
rate attempt was made to wreck the
road. Through vigilance it was frus-
trated, however, and the final work was
finished to-day guaranteed by shot-
guns in the hands of determined men.
To do the p)eople of Unicoi justice the

majority of the citizens are heartily in
favor of the road, and it is only a gang
of lawless men, such as may alwvays be
found about the State line that has
caused the trouble.

SOON nIE OUT OF TROUBLhE.
[Charleston World.1

It is rumored that the "Three C's"
railroad people have about arranged
their financial troubles, and that the
employees will be paid the full amount
of wages due them. It is furthermore
rumored that they have arranged for
finances to continue the work on the
road from Rutherfordton, N. C.
The road as far as built, is in excel-

lent condition, and passenger travel is
very heavy, andl wo(uld be much
heavier if the road was nearer complle-

North Caroiina All Rtight.

RALEIGHf, N. C-,. August 0 -~The
State Democratic Conven tion to-day
nominated a State judicial ticket and
adjourned. Chief Justice Merriman and
Justice Clark and the nine Superior
Court judges were unanimously en-
dorsed for nomination. Senator Vance
was cordially recommended to the
Legislature for renomination to the
United States Senate.
The resolutions favor the free coinage

of silver; .increased currency, repeal of
-theinternal revenue system, abolition
of the National banks; financial reform
and relief. from existing agricultural
-depressionanddelouce eMcKinley

andTaLdg bilisn~

Tiii. SITUATIo% I'Til. : STATE.

Senator Butler Sayi the Minority SkozU
Acquiesce in the Will of the Majority.

ILFromi the Chiarlestonl World.]
Cona,Au:-u1,t 26.-Trhe hol

heads andt vxtromis;ts of the poarty wit
are ripe for a split will 1ind no erimb16
of political voimfort il the. words o

Senator M. C. Butler given to tht
World representative to-day. In a fem
clear cut sentent-es, which the reportei
made no attempt to "string out" 01

elaborate, he "speaks forth the word:
of truth anl soberness."
Senator Butler arrived in the cit3

this morning. He had heard that tht
two executive committees would meei
here to-day, and he came to assist in o
settlement. The World man fount
Senator Butler preparing to enjoy at
after dinner siesta in his room at tht
Jerome. When told that the Worlk
desired his opinion on the politica
complications that n1ow vex the State
the Adonis of the Senate readily com

plied. He spoke freely and withou
reservation. His very first words
giving the gist of his opinion, were em
phatic and of no uncertain tone. Sai(
he:

"If the Farmer's movement mei
have a majority in the September con

ventio), the minority should acquiese
in the result."
"It is rumored, General," said the re

porter, "that under certain circurn
stances, the non-seating of some Anti
Tillman delega1tions, for instance, ther
will appear to be justification for no

recognizing the action of the Septem
her convenition."

"It is not prudent or wise or proper,
replied he, "to have a split or a boll
whether the action of tile conventio!

nia r. "There is
.

ing to do but to acquie:ce-. -t is either
that or Republicanism."
"Is much interest taken in the politi-

cal situation here by Democrats in
Washington?"
"There is, decidedly."
"What do our ropresentatives in con-

gress have to say about it?"
'-Every Democratic senator," said the

General, 'with whom I have conversed,
concurs with me in the views I have
expressed to you.. . I have talked with
all of them. There is no difference of
opinion anong them. They believe
that.a bolt or a split would be fatal and
ough.t not to be thought of."
Senator Butler said that he had been

asked for his views by the Anti-Tilhnan
advisory committee, and that he had
iven it as his opinion that the ticket
nomination by the September conven-
tion should be supported by the entire
Democratic party of the state.
He further stated that he had con-

versed with Gen. Johnson Hagood of
Barnwell and had found him of the
same opinion.
The Feneral expressed the earnest

wish that conservative views would be
adopted by the conference and the peo-
ple generally. It was his impression
that conservatism would prevail.
Senator Butler lelt the city on the

evening train to spend a week on his
farm at Edgefield.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

W. W. Russell Thinks that, Owning to

Democratic Division, he will Go to

Congress.

[Special News and Courier.]
GAFFNEY CITY, August19.-W- -.

Russell, the famous Greenback leader
and the present postmaster at Ander-
sod, passed here this afterndon on his
way to Washington. He ,seemed
in a happy frame of mind but
rather uncommunicative on the
subject of his visit to the Capital. He
said, however, that it was of conside-
rabl'e importance to the peopl&of Sonth
Carolina. "You may say ,this," he
added, "that I will be the next Con.
gressnman from the 3d district. I am
just as sure to succeed Judge Cothran
as the sun shin-es; and there is no pote
that can prevent it save from Heaven.
The race among the Democrats in my
district is very badly mixed and I am
thoroughly confident that I will be
elected in the 'ides of November.''
This .was all Mr. Russell would say,
preferring, he stated, to keep out of the
public prints.

THE FOI7RTII DIsTRICT.

GREENVILLE, S. C., Aug. 20.--Your
corresponent was to-day informed
that J. Hendrix McLane, whose resi-
dence in Boston has made him a Re-
publican, will b; candidate for the Re-
pulican nomination for Congress from
this, the 4th district. Other Republi-
cad candidates men tioned are Dr. J. F.
Ensor, Ex-Postmaster Willard, of
Columbia, Saxon. a Columbia negro,
and1 J1. B. Hyde of Greenville.
YORK EN DO SES C'0N(GRESM A N Ii EMIP-

HTILL.

(Special to News and Courier.]
YoRKy rLLE, August 2&--The York
County~Democratic C'onmvent ion as-
sebled in the Courthouse this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, and was called to
order by County Chairman A. H.
White.

A resolution wvas passed strongly en-
dorsing the Hon. .John J. Hemphill
for renomination,' and the Congres-
sional delegates are Hemiphill men.
The convention adopted a new county
coistittion and lien adjourned sine

AN OPPo~4NENT FOR HEIHILL.
(AmEN, Augtust 26--The following

annoucement wvill appear in this
wveek's Chronicle:
"To the ])emoc-ratic Voters of the 5th

Congressional District of South Caroli
na: In conformity with the request of
the Alliance delegates at their meeting
for the 5th Congressional District, held
in the towvn of Rock Hill on the 7th
in'tant, I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for election to Congress at
the approaching election for the 5th
Congressional D)istrict of South Caro-
lina upon the platform adopted at said
meeting anid sintce promulgated.

"Respectfully.
"A. A. PoLLoCK.

"Ceraw, August 22, 1s00-"
Pollock is not known in Caniden as

far as I can learn. It is said he will
run as a champion of the sub-treasury

A PIItMARY J'RonlAILE IN THiE 4TII.

SPARTANnImIF, August 23. - The
Congressional Executive Committee
met in the 31erchant's Hotel at
o'clock -this morning. Capt. G. _W.
Shell, o'f L-aurens, A. C. Lyles, Union,
J. T. Bramnlett, of Greenville, and R.
M. Smith, of Spartauburg, were pres-
eit.Rlichianid and Fairtield were not
-epsented. Col. McKissiek and Lieut'
Governor Mauldin,i candidates, are
here. Stanyarne~Wilson was request-
ed to act as secretar-y.
Chair-man Shell c-ailed the commit-

tee to order and aninounced that the
first business wvas the election of a

chairman. A. C. Lyles was elected.
M-.Wiison was elected secretaey and
treasurer. The Convention w~as called
to meet in G;reenville on the 8th o:
September at :- p. mu. The commnittet
recommended tha.t the nomrinfations b(
'ae' by primiary. There Will probably
e a canvass with several appointment'
ineach county.

Tim Gi., C. a'i N. IRailr-owl.

[Wilmington Star, 2ith.]
A telegirami from (Capt. J1. A. D)obson

Superintendent of the Georgia, Caro
ina and Northern Railroad, was re
eivedyesterday by Capt. T. W. Wbis
nant,Superintendent of the Carohmn
Central, stating that the working force
ofthe G., C. & N. would have the traci
lid through the town of Clinton, S

:neunded milesSoutb of Monroe

a .b Wens.a t-dy.T~t1K b~extEnde&.tClintofliii

Ti1. -NATIONAL ALLIANCE.

President Polk Succeeds Himself-The
Other Officers Elected.

READNG, Pa., Aug. 22.-The Amer-
iean Farmers' encampment was con-
intiued here to-day. Col. L. L. Polk,
president of the National Farmers' Al-
liance, made an address. He traced the
progress of the new organization and its
wonderful growth in the South and
Southwest.
The officers elected to-day are Presi-

dent, L. L. Polk, North Carolina; vice-
president, B. Clover, Kansas; secretary,
J. H. Turner, Georgia; treasurer, H. W.
Hickman, Missouri.

An Awful Sore Limb
Flesh a Mass of Disease. Condition

Hopeless. Cared by the
Cuticura Remidies.

For three years I was almost crippled with
an awful sore leg from my knee down to my
ankle; the skin was entirely gone, and the
liesh was one mass of disease. Some physi-
cians pronounced it incurable. It bad dimin-
-ished about one-third the size of the other,
and I was in a hopeless condition. After try-
ing all kinds of remedies and spending hun-
dreds of dollars, from which I got no relie-
whatever, I was persuaded to try your CuTm-
-URA RE311DIES. and the result was as follows:
After three days I noticed a decided change
for the better, and at the end of two months 1
was com plete.y cured. My flesh was purified,
and the bone (which had been exposed for
over a year) got sound. The flesh egan -to
-row, and to-day, and for nearly two years,
my leg is as well as ever it was. sound in every
respect. and not a sign of disease to be seen.

t REv. S. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge. Co., Ga.

i Bad Eczema Cured.
The CUTICU-RA RE31EDIES wrought a won.

derful cure on mer-krtrdaoTdd wit'h'a '

z severeease, fima, and after receiving,
..iw.e"6 ino benefit from the treatment os

some of the leading specialists here, I pro-
cured a set of them and before they were all
u-ed tne disease had left, me. I recommend
the CUTIcURA REMEDIES as the best and
surest cure for all diseases of the skin.

W. NE;,SON CdAMBERLAYNE,
Concord, Va.

Cuticura Resolvant.
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and

pur.st and bet of Humor Remedies, cleanses
the tlood of ali Impurities and poisonous
elements, and thus remove the cause, while
CU-TIcURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTI-
CVUIA SOAr, an exquisite Skin Puriier and
Br .utifirer, clear the skin of every trace of
disease. Hence the CUTICCRA REMEIEs cure
every disease and humor of tie skin, scalp,
and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICCRA, 56c.
SOAi, 25c.- RESO,LVANT, *q- Prepared by the
PorrEA DRUG AND CHEMICAL CoRPORA'1iO,
Boston.Bo

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
GI pages, .50 illustrations, and 10o testimonials

PlIa PLES, black-heads, red. rough, chappedriM and oily skin prevented by CUTIcURA
SOAP.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and
Weakness, Soreness, Lameness,
Strains, and Paine, relieved In
one minute by the Cutieara

Ant! Pain P'las%ter. The first and only
instantaneous pain plaster.

Headache is readily cured- by P. P.
P.; which tones and regulates the. di-
gestion and creates an appetite.

Nominations.
EORGEJOHNSTONE ISHERE-

VAby announced as a candidate for
Congress from the Third District, sub-
ject to the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

For House oZ Representatives.
TM. JOHNSTONE IS HEREBY

ti announced as a candidate for .re-
election to the House of Representa-
tives, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary Election.

(OLE. L. BLEASE IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for the

Legislature, and will abide the result of
the primary election.

To THE EDITOR OF-THE HER-
ALD AND NEws: We- need wise,

safe, conservative and experienced Leg-
islators. We know of no one who
better meets these- demands at present
than Geo. S. Mower, and we therefore
present his name for the House of Rep-
resentatives, subject to' the Democratic
primary. DEMOCRATIC VOTERS.

For County Auditor.

W C.CROMER IS HEREBYV. announced as a candidate for
the otlice of County Auditor, subject to
the action of the Democratic primary
election.

For School Commisner.JTOHN F. BANKS IS HEREBY
Uannounced as a candidate for

School Commissionler, subject to the
primary.MR. ARTHUR KIBLER IS
.ihereby announced as a carididate

for re-election to the ottice of School
Cornmissioner and pledged to abide the
result of the Primary Election.

New Adv,ertisements.
NOTICE.

THE FIF'I H ANNUAL MEETING
of the Newberry Building and

Loan Association will be held in
Knights of Ylonor Hall, on Monday,
September ! th, 1890, at 8 n. in., to hear
the reports of the Presinent and the
Secretary and Treasurer, and the trans-
action of such other business as may
come before the meeting.
All the stockholders are urged to at-

teid in person or by proxy.
.J. W. M. SIMMONS,
Secretary and Treasurer.

TO LET..
A ST ORE-HOUSE 24X50 FEET
i.two stories, in the town o

Capin, on the C., N.&L. R.R., hal
way betwveen Columbia and Newberry
Upper story can be used for private
dwelling. Excellent location and
healthy community. Bids duly con-
siderel until September 1st. Liberal
terms. Address or call on

A. S. LAIRD,
Chapin, S. C.

}EWBERRlY COLLEflE,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TEXT SSSJOM OPENS' OCTOBER 1st
.i 1890. Classical and Philosophical Cours-
es. Preparatory Department under the most
ericient management. Comuplete Business
Deart-ment.
otal expense for session of nine months

Classical or Philosophical Depat tment, $16i;
Preparatory Department, *141. Business

'ourse wvill requilre three or four mon~ths
time. Expense foronestudy -3 to$8* Two

LI D,FtOD, .D

President.

REMOVAL.
HAVE CHANGED MY PLACE
of business from the J. D. Cash

building to the office lately occupied by
Dr. Sampson Pope, on Friend Street,
two doors below~ .he Observer office.
whre I will keep on hand a full line
of Domestic, Davis, New Home,
Wheeler & Wilson, and other Sewing
Ma'hines, also some of tbe best makes
ofOrgans. Orders for Pianos filled at
short notice, and satisfaction guaran-
teed on all sales. If you want a Sew-
ing Machine, Organ, or Piano, don't
fail before purchasing to call on

D. B. WHEELER.

-NOTICE.
ALL PARTIES HAVING
claims against the Free .School

Fund will please present the same for
approval atonce RK R

ARTHUR.O m~

Aug 18 ~ ~'/ ~-~ -,~ *

TIETIRID DISTICT.

Official Result of the Democratic Primary
Vote for Congressman to Succeed

Judge Cothran.

[Special to the News and Conrier.1
BELTON, August 25.-At a meetin

of the coutity ehalrianl of the :d (on-
gressional district bel to-4lay the fol-
lowing was declared to be the otficial
vote for Congressman of Friday's pri-
mary:
Abbeville County-Norris 448, John-

stone 817, Murry 272. Benet, 1,190, Bo,
wenl 45, Calhoun 197.
Anderson County--Norris 1770, John

stone 98, Murray 1,51.5, Beiet 271, Bo.
wen 55, Calhouli 3.
New berry County-Norris601,John,

stone 993, Murray 1li, Benet 95, Bo,
wen S, Calhoun 3.
Oconee County-Norris 926, John

stone 424, Murray 330, Benet 20:, Bo
wen 38, Calhoun 5.
Pickens County-Norris 1,04:, John

stone 48, Murray 24. Benet, 106, Bowel
404, Calhoun 0.
Total-Norris 4,794, .Johnstone 238)

Murray 2,157, Benet 1,8(;5, Bowen 550
Calhoun 208. Total votes cast 12,1:4.
Norris and Johnstone having re

ceived the highest number of votes
but not enough to elect, are declared t<
be the candidates in a second prirmary t<
be held next Friday. The report i:
signed by E. B. Gray, county chairinai
of Abbeville; A. C. Latimer, count'
chairman of Anderson, and W. T
O'Dell, county chairman of Pickens.

SOME FACTS IN THE CASE.

Colonel Bowen Wants Them Upon the Re

cord of the Race in the Third.

'o the Voters of the Third Congression-
al District:
I desire to express my thanks to the
oters who had the manliness to vote for
ne against the combined influenee of
ertain men of the District Alliance
vho assumed to represent the whole
istrict.
In their address they were so eager to
nake it strong they deviated slightly
rom the facts. They said the sub-treas-
iry plan had been universally endorsed
)y the county and sub-Alliances of the
vhole country, when the facts are that
nany sub-Alliances, to my knowledge

ts an Alliance man, had not endorsed
Ihe plan.
They say that before endorsing Mr.

Norris the District Alliance considered
;e position taken by each of the candi-
lates. Serious objection is made in their
lailure to pledge themselves to support
kIliance demands, uninfluenced by
>arty caucus. They say Mr. Norris is
he only candidate who has complied
vith the request and pledged himself
,o support the demands; and the Dis-
,rict Alliance has unanimously en-

lorsed him as their candidate for Con-
Yress and every true Alliance man is

arged to give him his hearty support.
[t is known that the County Alliance
>fAbbeville positively refused to en-

Jorse Mr. Norris. Another slight mis-
take.
From my standpoint I don't think
any honest Democrat could pledge
himself to support any measure unin-
fluenced by party caucus.
The more the sub-treasury plan is
discussed the objectionable features are

so apparent that almost every man is
fast becoming unqualifiedly opposed

o it.
I did not care to have any newspaper
ontroversy during the camlpaign, but
think it well to have the facts made
part of the record.
I will be obliged if the newspap)ers of
thedistrict will print this so that it
ay be seen by all my friends.

Respectfully,.
R. E. Bowi-;N..

THE SECOND RACE.

Colonel Johnstone WVili Make a close Rtace
for Mr. Norris in Anderson.

[From the Greenville News ]
ANDERsoN, S. C., Aug.:2.-Interest

now centres in the coming contest for
Congress between Col. K. D. Norris
andCol. Geo. Johnstone. The latter
gentleman was here last Sunday and
Sonday. He will probably poll a
heavy vote in this county next Friday
as it is thought that Colonel Norris
polled his full strength on the first elec-
tion and Colonel Johnstone will get the
bulk of Maj. Murray's votes. Tihe con-
test will be very close, but the frienas
of Colonel Johnstone think he will get
there.

ABBEVILLE FOR JoHINsTONE.
GREENWOOD, S. C., August 2~>.-The

much talked of primary for the ThirdI
Congressional District has come and
gone, and the result was nothing more
than expected, a victory for the Farm-
ers' Alliance and sub treasury fraud.
The vote which Abbeville County

gave Colonel Norris is proof that she is
less in favor with the suu treasury bill
than any county in the district.
The latest report hereabouts is that

the second race will be run by Colonel
Johnstone and Colonel Norris. The
entire vote cast against Colonel Norris
in the first primary in this county will
go against him in the second. Abbe-
vllevoters will be glad to support Col.
George Johns tone. His handsome run
in the first race and his close second of
Mr. Benet are ample proof of his popu-
larity in the county.
The second primary will come off 0on

August 28th.

The Work of Evangelist Lcitch.

[Special to News and Courier.i
PIEDMONT, August 1.-The revival

at this place came to a close last ntight,
and the evangelist, Thos. H. Leitch,
with F. A. Marsball, left this morning
forWoodruff. Great success attended
theirlabors b.ere and hundreds wiill and
thank God for sending these labc.
rersto this community. Figures cannot
tellthe good accomplished. There were
aboutseven hundred who professed a

newlife and seventy-five uuited with
thechurch.

Condition of the State Farms~

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, August 20.-Fr-om a

gentleman who is familiar with the
Exdition of the crops oni the va-
riousfarms operated by the Peni
tentiary with convict labor the Bureau
ascertains that is very flue. Here is a

veryconservative estimate of the prob-
ableproduction on each, freshets and
otheraccidents barred. Wheat-bush-
els:Big Lake, 800; Green Hill, 600:
ttoal, 1,400 bushels. Oat.e-bushels:

Lake, 7,000 ; Green Hill, 3,000 ;
Aughtry's 800 ; Spigener's' 500~, 1gex-
ig,300 ;total, 11,000 bushels. Corn-
bushels : Big Lake, 3,.->0; Green Hill,
,000 Aughtry's, 2,000 ; Spigener's,
3,000Sims's, 1,80(1; Lexington, 400:;
total,17,200 bushels. Cotton-bales:
Lake,300 ; Green Hill, :100 : Aughtry',
200;Spigener's, 100 ; Sinms's 225; Lex-
ington, 30 ; total, 1,155 bales. Of these
products the Penitentiary will get b.alf

asthe share of the State, except on the
Lexington farm, which is operated

solelyfor the benefit-of the prison and
which is really more of a convalescent
campthan a farm. The fodder hay,
peavines, potatoes, which will be miade
andare sure to be of considerable value
aretaken account of in this estimnate.

A Fish story.

[From the Charleston World.]
ORANGEBUG, Augut 15.-Dr. S. A.

Reeves of this city, cauglht a trout last
Tesday oatof the Edisto,:weighina
between 7 and.S ds, and upon its
beingopened it

.

found to conta;in a
fullgrown squ' ersetsal
restthe question eon Rn

of fish swallowedlonah." i~

lOT WEATHER- GOODS',__I.
WHY SUFFER FROM THE HEAT

WHEN YOU HAVE SUCH AN ASSORTMENT
OF THE ABOVE GOODS AT

SMITH & WEARN
TO SUPPLY YOUR WANTS FROM.

They now have an elegant line of Drap D'Etc, Sicilian and Alpaca
Coats and Vests and a beautiful lot of Cassimere and Worsted Pants
of all colors and prices.

KANGAROO, CALF AND CORDIVAN SHOES,
Both high and low cut from the best Manufacture. Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Oxford Ties and Slippers in black and colors of all

grades and prices.
A BIC LOT OF MEN'S UNDER WEAR
In Gauze, Balbriggan and Nainsook, and last but not least, Neglige
Shirts, the most comfortable article lnown for the Summer Weather.
We have them in exquis*te patterns and designs from 50c. to $2.75
each.

BIG BIRGINS3IN REGLAR CLOTHINq -IND STRW HITS
FROM NOW ON.

ThIianff KTff"rnage in the Tastn -oning
:merit the same for e

We remain, yourTM7
SMITH & WEARN$

AIN STREET, NEWBERRY S. C.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

0 3F2C>EL WMME3

e NEXT THIRTY DAYS 0

01j-'ALL CLOTHINGe
C "REDUCED'?
aO T0 2O PER CENT

FOR CASH.o
HBLALOCK A GREEN. 5'

HATS OF ALL GRADES.

IN ORDER TO

MAKE R.00K FOR. OUR.

FALL STOCK.

ALLGOODS ON HAN

CONSISTING 'SF

RY GOODS, CLOTH ING;,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
GLASS-WARE, WOOD AND TIN-WARE,

WILL BE SOLD

RECARDLESS OF COST.
Now is your time and opportunity to Buy Goods Cheaper than ever

offered before. Respectfully,

OKLETTNEP~
FOOT'S OLD STAND.

Also Wail and Prescription cases, Cedar
Cet,Barber Furniture, JewelryTrays

ad Stools. Cabinet Work of all kinds. Complete Outfits for Steres and

Banks. Catalogue free. M.dress ATLANTA SHOW CASE CO., Atlanta, Ba.

L. 9sAISs. W H.HUNT, JR GEO. S. MNOWAER,/ 1

GOGGANS & HUNT, ATORNY AT AW,
TTORNEYS AT L1AW, .Will. PRACTIZE IN utL THE COUIRTS.-

NEWBERRY, s. C. NEWBERRY, S. C.

Offceo aw aMne £iOffice in P. 0. Building ..gg -L
HARRY H. nL.EASE. COLE~. L. BLEASEC.D

BLERSE&BLE SE, INDLY THANKING MY PAT
RI' .Irons for past favors, I solicit a

AtOTOJ S EW, share of their patronage by sending me A

Tewbery and Prosperity, S. C. ordsers which 1 can fill at short notice
and small profits, and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,

ND SO DOEs J. R. RUssELL IN LOW 1(31 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

*otforc"1 aer G.G.~ SALE,
*;ix*s3 mal* r ATTORNEY AT L.AW.
cotackny 5oets; rtee e LL PRACTICE in all the Comrt


